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Us On:

Quick Hits

3236 Caniff St. • Hamtramck 48212

FRD PHARMACY
9811 Conant • Hamtramck

(313) 871-1115
Mon-Fri: 10am-8pm, Sat 10am-6pm, Sun 11am-3pm

www.sav-mor.com

DRUG STORES

“Your Pharmacy Experts”
Additional Savings on

OVER 5000
Brand and Generic

Medications

$400GENERICS
30-DAY SUPPLY*

$999GENERICS
90-DAY SUPPLY*

Over 500 drugs available. 
See www.sav-mor.com for details.

Manage Your Meds Anywhere with
the FRD Pharmacy MOBILE APP

TALK TO A DOCTOR
anytime, anywhere.

Introducing

My T Health Plus
Unlimited calls to a doctor,

for you and your family.
$1499

/mo.
www.MTHealthplus.com

www.hamtramckreview.com • e-mail news@thehamtramckreview.com

Continued on page 4

Chicken

& Waffles

$ 699

Burger,

Fries & Beer

$ 699
Open Mon-Sat 6am-11:30pm

Closed Sunday

WE CATER!
Gift Certificates

Best
Ribs in
Town!

HAPPY 
HOUR

2-6pm
$1 OFF

Any Bar Drink

— HAMTRAMCK'S NEWSPAPER OF RECORD —

www.HeaneyPlumbing.com
Proudly Serving Hamtramck 

Since 1965.
• Licensed & Insured 

• Residential & Commercial

Service • Installation • Repairs

Continued on page 6

By Alan Madlane
Ticket Amnesty…
Now’s the chance to

clear your good name.
The 31st District Court,

located at 3401 Evaline
St. between Gallagher and
Jos. Campau, is temporar-
ily inviting you to pay off
your outstanding tickets
at a reduced rate.

The program, which ap-
pears from time to time,
began again this past
Tuesday, Feb. 18, and con-
tinues through March 31.
After that, it’ll be back to
full costs – and presum-
ably, they’ll have that
much more time to focus
on you, since they’ll have
cleaned quite a bit off of
their dockets.

There is no way to know
when the court might offer
this program again.

Standard court hours
are Monday - Friday from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. On two
Tuesdays next month –
March 3 and 24 – they will
have extended hours until
6 p.m.

But perhaps the best
news is, that if you don’t
wish to go to the court in

By Charles Sercombe
Rest up this weekend,

because you’ll need it.
Paczki Day is next Tues-

day, Feb. 25, but the festiv-
ities start this Saturday
(Feb. 22) with the annual
5K Paczki Run in the morn-
ing, and a pre-Paczki Day
countdown in a big tent
that will be set up in the
Hamtramck Town Center
parking lot at Jos. Campau
and Holbrook.

And this being Ham-
tramck, beer will be on
hand to ease your way into
the full-blown Mardi Gras
party to come.

You’ll then have Sunday
and Monday to recharge
your batteries for the Big
Day on Tuesday.

And if you survive that,

there’s more fun later in
the week, with the Ham-
tramck Music Fest that
runs Thursday through Sat-
urday.

Get all that?
Well, look at it this way:

it’s no longer Paczki Day
around here. Instead, it’s
Paczki Week – just when
you may have wondered
how much bigger and cra-
zier Hamtramck’s very own
holiday can get.

As usual, the city’s bak-
eries are already gearing
up for the crush of paczki
lovers – and we’re talking
around-the-clock demand
from thousands of folks.

Our local bars and serv-
ice halls will also be
buzzing.

By Charles Sercombe
For about 100 Ham-

tramck property owners,
it’s time to pay up.

According to the Wayne
County Treasurer’s Office,
those property owners
have failed to pay their
2017 property taxes, and
will therefore soon enter
into the final phase be-
fore the county holds its
annual tax auction.

The list of properties
facing foreclosure can be
found on the treasurer’s
website.

There is at least one fa-
miliar face in the crowd.
Former City Councilmem-
ber Saad Almasmari is
once again behind on his
taxes for a home he owns
at 2267 Faber St. He
owes the county $1,887
for the year 2017, and is
also behind on his 2018
taxes.

Almasmari is no
stranger to being a tax
delinquent. It’s something
that haunted him while he
served on council. There
has rarely been a time
when he was not delin-
quent.

His excuse has been
that he is simply broke –
much like many other
Hamtramckans.

Almasmari lost his bid
to win re-election in the
August Primary Election.

Other notables include
a well-known teacher.

And if the owner of a

By Alan Madlane
Hamtramck’s hippest

music fest is on the hori-
zon once again.

Specifically and
officially called the “Ham-
tramck Music Fest” so
there’s no mistaking, it
boasts a lineup bursting
at the seams with all
manner of auditory pleas-
ures.

And best yet, you
can enjoy the whole
weekend for a mere $15,

which gets you an all-
venue wristband. More
on that later.

One of the first
things one encounters at
their website’s gates is a
statement of tolerance.

“The Hamtramck
Music Fest has a Zero
Tolerance Policy regard-
ing harassment, discrimi-
nation of any kind, and
matters of public safety,”
they state. 

By Charles Sercombe
Where are the best

paczki?
The short answer is,

Hamtramck, of course.

Just follow the paczki
scent to these locations:

The most well-known
bakery is New Palace at

Paczki Day is Hamtramck’s
very own boozy Mardi Gras

Your guide to where the
best paczki can be found     

Hamtramck Music Fest just
keeps getting better and better 

Foreclosure
looms for
some in city

Continued on page 2 Continued on page 2

Amnesty Program
returns

9833 Jos. Campau Downtown Hamtramck

www.NewPalaceBakery.com
313-368-9214
11300 Conant at Caniff

36 Years 
in Business BAKERY

10335 Jos. Campau near Caniff

(313) 872-1988

Everything
Made Fresh
by Our Staff

Continued on page 4

Only 4 Days To Go!

Thousands visitors will be descending into Hamtramck
starting with Saturday’s 5K Paczki run, and then again on
Tuesday for Paczki Day. You may want to stock up on your
paczki before because our bakeries are going to be
jammed.

The fun doesn’t stop after Paczki Day. The annual Ham-
tramck Music Fest returns, starting next Thursday.
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• Avjv`v ivbœvNi
• Av‡qi Abymv‡i fvov
• fe‡bi †fZ‡i WvK&
• e¨vqvgvMvi

• 24 N›Uv wbivcËv cvnvov 
• we‡bv`b †K›`ª
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Hamtramck Housing Commission
(HHC) does not discriminate on the
basis of race, color, religion, national
origin, sex, handicap or familial status

Toddler Time
Thursdays

11:30 am - 12:30 pm
Children up to age 5 and
their parents and care-

givers are invited for sto-
ries & songs followed by

playtime.
Movie Night

Tuesdays @ 4:00 pm
Family Friendly Movies

Snacks provided!
Building Club

Wednesdays 3:30 - 5:00
pm through February

Drop in for unstructured
creative play. Ages 3 and

up.
Try out the library’s new

STEM materials:
Lego, zoob, megablocks,

& more!
Brown Bag Book Club
Friday, March 6 @ 

12:00 pm
The Turner House
By Angela Fournoy

Join us for great discus-
sions, new friends, coffee,

tea, and cookies.
Anime 

Fridays • 3:30 - 5:00 pm
Hang out, share, and 
discover new Anime &

Manga. Meet others with
common interests. 

Participate in related
events & activities.

Grades 6 and up. Adults
are welcome

Homework Help & SAT
Test Prep

Fridays • 3:00 pm - 5:00
pm

Call the library (313-733-
6822) to sign up.

Citizenship Classes
Thursdays 

5:00 – 7:00 pm       
February 13 – March 19
Classes are held at the

Hamtramck Public 
Library. All materials and
classes are in English.

Free and open to the pub-
lic!

Celebrate Black History
Month with us!

Books about the Under-
ground Railroad, Black
Americans who have

made great contributions
to our society, and the he-

roes of the Civil Rights
Movement are on 

display.
Also on display are 

numerous clippings from
our local history files
about the many Black
Americans who have 

contributed to the good of
Hamtramck. 
Check it out!

hoopla is now available!
Instantly borrow eBooks,

audiobooks, comics,
music, movies, and TV.

Come in today to get your
hoopla-enabled library

card.

For more information about events at the 
library call (313) 733-6822, or visit its website at
http://hamtramck.lib.mi.us where you can also

access the online catalog. 
The library is located at 2360 Caniff.

This week at the library...

5 a.m. Monday, Feb. 24th thru 
Tuesday, Feb. 25th Until 8 p.m.

10335 Jos. Campau 
near Caniff

Enjoy all of our 21 great Pączki Fillings...
Mix & Match Any Flavor! No Limit!

BAKERY

Serving the metro area
since 1925 with tradition

and taste. 

~ Raspberry
~ Pineapple
~ Apple
~ Povidla (Prune)
~ Strawberry
~ Apricot               
~ Plain Sugar
~ Blueberry
~ Boston Cream  
~ Custard             
~ Bavarian

Creme
~ Cream Cheese

~ Cherry               
~ Lemon               
~ Chocolate

Bavarian
~ Butter 

Cream
~ Black 

Raspberry
~ Grape
~ Guava
~ Chocolate Butter

Cream
~ Rose Hip

In the Heart ofHamtramck - Homeof the OriginalPaczki

Open Sunday, Feb. 23rd from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

OPEN ALL NIGHT!

Call in advance for your order!
ShippingAvailableCall Early!

Phone & Fax Orders Welcome!
(313)872-1988 

Fax (313) 872-6422

For those who like to see
people gorge themselves
on paczki, head over to
PLAV Post 10 hall on Jos.
Campau at noon for the an-
nual paczki eating contest.

Trust us, it’s not for the
faint of heart.

The post will also host
bands all day and night.

Over at Small’s Bar at
Caniff and Conant, you can
down what they call
“Paczki Bombs,” which is
just what you suspect:
paczki infused with booze.

The Motor City Sports
Bar has its own take on
paczki, with a thing they
call a Paczki Burger. If you
guessed it’s a burger with
a paczki as its bun, you
would be correcto.

It should be noted that
American Coney Island in
downtown Detroit came up
with paczki Coney dogs.

Oh boy, we’re either
stuffed or grossed out al-
ready.

The list of things one can
do with a paczki continues
to evolve.

New this year is a vodka
that has the taste of a
paczki – the jam and dough
and all of it.

The folks at Detroit Dis-
tillery jumped on the paczki
bandwagon and came up
with the concoction. Ac-
cording to the Detroit
News, the Eastern Market
distillery made this using
12 dozen raspberry
paczkis, supplied by New
Palace Bakery from right
here in town.

What could possibly be
next – Paczki tacos? Paczki
pierogi? (Oh no, what have
we just unleashed??!!)

The paczki vodka is
being distributed around
the metro area, but you
might want to head over
the distillery on your own.
And hurry up, because you
can’t get it past Feb. 25.

We couldn’t get away
with a Paczki Day story
without mentioning Ham-
tramck’s favorite party
band, The Polish Muslims.

This year, the guys and
gals of the band have de-
cided to slow it down a
notch, and play at only one
venue -- instead of hauling
their behinds and equip-
ment to three separate
bars.

Yes, their bodies may be
fortified with paczki, but,

hey, it’s time to do the slow
roll, and The Polish Mus-
lims will be playing at Ant
Hall on Caniff from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m.

Hey, that’s still a long set
to play.

Hamtramck’s other en-
tertainment fave is Danny
“D,” who will start the day
early -- at 7 a.m., in New
Dodge Lounge.

Now if you haven’t been
there on Paczki Day, you’re
going to be in for some an-
cient Roman-era debauch-
ery.

We’re kidding. Sort of.
But you will see a wall-to-

wall group of people drink-
ing early and hard. Bar
owner Cathy Gordon is your
host, and chances are
she’ll end up on top of the
bar pouring booze down
the throats of her cus-
tomers.

Just another day in Ham-
tramck.

Did we leave anything
out?

Not sure, but we’re al-
ready exhausting and ex-
cited just thinking about
Paczki Day.

See you around town
folks!

Paczki Day is Hamtramck’s very
own boozy Mardi Gras Cont. from front page

9833 Jos. Campau. Folks
wait up to three hours to
get a dozen or more of
these treats. You can beat
the rush by buying your
paczki starting this Sunday
at 9 a.m. until 3 p.m.; then
again on Monday from 6
a.m. to 6 p.m. and on Fat
Tuesday, the bakery opens
at 3 a.m. and goes until
there is no more paczki.

One way to cut down on
your wait is to call ahead
and place an order. New
Palace can be reached at
(313) 875-1334.

New Martha Washington
Bakery is saying the heck
with it, and will do a
marathon around-the-clock
paczki sales starting on
Monday at 5 a.m. and stay-
ing open through Tuesday

until 8 p.m. They are also
open this Sunday from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m.

It’s located at 10335
Jos. Campau, and you can
call ahead at (313) 872-
1988.

Off the beaten path a lit-
tle bit is Family Donut at
Conant and Caniff where
there is a much shorter
line but good paczki
nonetheless.

Got a hankering for Pol-
ish food this weekend?

How about something
kind of homey and one-of-
a-kind Hamtramck experi-
ence?

Holy Cross Church will be
serving up a “Pre-Lenten
Paczki Breakfast” on Satur-
day, Feb. 22, starting at 4
p.m.

The church is located at
Pulaski and Fleming, and
there is free parking
across from the church.

If you are an early riser
on Paczki Day, you can grab
a power breakfast starting
at 7 a.m. at the Ham-
tramck Moose Lodge 1670
for a mere $7. Breakfast
includes scrambled eggs,
kielbasa, biscuits, gravy,
and you guessed it, paczki.

Proceeds will go to the
Hamtramck Goodfellows.

There is a cash bar if you
want to get a head start on
the party side of things.
The fun goes until noon,
and the Moose Lodge is lo-
cated at 9421 Conant, just
north of Holbrook.

Your guide to where the best paczki can
be found  Cont. from front page

2403 Holbrook
Hamtramck

313-872-0387
Home of the Original

Taco & Reuben Pierogies

KELLY’S
BAR
LIQUOR

Dine In
Only
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It’s Time to Pray, 
Please Join Us

We are a Multicultural Parish Family
Sunday English Mass 9 a.m.

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Everyone is Welcome to Worship with Us

Holy Cross Parish Polish National Catholic Church
2311 Pulaski, Hamtramck • Very Rev. Jaroslaw Nowak, Pastor 

313-365-5191   www.HolyCrossPNCC.com

We are an Active
Parish Serving the

Community 

Celebrating 97 Years of Traditional, Catholic, and Democratic Church

February 22 – Pre-Lenten Polish Dinner 
& Paczki Sale with Dominic Bagiano, 

accordionist 4-7 pm
February 26 – Blessing and Distribution 

of Ashes 10 am & 6 pm Mass
February 29 – Youth sponsored Sub Sandwich
Sale, pick up 12 noon -3 pm (Pre-order only - 
Call Nancy at 586-291-2628 & leave message or

text with name, phone number & order)
March 4 – The Bitter Lamentations (Part I) 7 pm 

StJosephsHealthcare.com
Hamtramck • 313-874-4500

Leaders
in Short-Term

Rehabilitation

Providing quick recovery 
and quality care through 
our comprehensive 
rehabilitation program.

Support Your Local
Businesses - Get Out
on the Hamtown!

PLAV POST 6, K of C #2723 
& VFW POST 4162

9545 McDougall • Corner of Evaline

313-874-5322
Open Tues.-Sun. 12 noon til 9pm?

— Support Your Local Veterans —

OPEN 9 am 
Come and 
Enjoy Your
Paczki Run 

and Paczki Day
in Comfort

HENRY FORD 
MEDICAL CENTER

Hamtramck

Henry Ford is here for you whenever you need us. We offer early and late 
appointments. The ability to message your doctor online. Same-day primary 
care when you’re sick.

HEAL THCARE FOR YOUR EN TIRE FAMILY

For a same-day primary care appointment,  
call (313) 972-9000 or visit henryford.com/sameday

9100 Brombach

Offering the following services:
•  Family Medicine
•  Pediatrics
•  Obstetrics and Gynecology
•  Autism Services
•  Laboratory, Pathology & X-ray
•  Staff who speak Arabic and Bengali
•  Health Insurance Enrollment Assistance

Henry Ford MyChart
•  Message your doctor online
•  View your test results
•  Renew your prescriptions

By Alan Madlane
Renovations and im-

provements to the Ham-
tramck Historical Museum
continue to march along.

The Hamtramck Histori-
cal Commission and
Friends of Historical Ham-
tramck produced their an-
nual report for 2019, and
presented it to the city on
Jan. 22.

Among the highlights:
In the Operations De-

partment, it was noted that
several new members
were sworn in onto the
commission’s board of di-
rectors, although they were
not named. The bylaws
were also updated, the re-
port states.

Restorations and up-
grades continued through
the past year on the mu-
seum’s building, located at
9525 Jos. Campau. The
main floor bathroom, in
particular, was completely
re-done, a project funded
at least partially by a pri-
vate $5,000 grant.

Painting of the rear wall
in the main gallery was
also finished, providing
that area with a more uni-
form appearance.

These major renovations
did limit the museum’s pro-
gramming over the past 12

months, it was said. 
However, the museum

still had success with its
“Hungry for History” se-
ries, which combines an
on-site dinner with a
speaker’s presentation on
some local historical topic.
The building also loaned it-
self out for other groups’
use, including the Down-
river Historical Organiza-
tion.

In the meantime, there
was plenty of activity in the
form of different kinds of
outreach.

The museum created an
evolving partnership with
both Wayne State Univer-
sity and the Wayne County
Regional Educational Serv-
ice Agency (RESA).

This came about be-
cause of a joint effort be-
tween the museum and
the WSU Anthropology De-
partment’s archaeology
students, during an effort
to try to restore an old log
cabin style home that had
been rediscovered near
the city’s border, just into
Detroit. 

Unfortunately, the house
had been scheduled for
demolition by the City of
Detroit, and in the end,
small-mindedness ruled –
and ruined -- the day, as

the structure was surrepti-
tiously destroyed.

On the bright side, sev-
eral artifacts were recov-
ered from the resulting
rubble, and preserved off-
site at Wayne State. The
incident also thrust all par-
ties involved into the na-
tional spotlight, where
preservationists of all
stripe could bemoan De-
troit’s foolhardiness.

The museum also part-
nered with the Hamtramck
Public Schools, the Michi-
gan Department of Educa-
tion, the Michigan
Historical Society and,
once again, Wayne County
RESA to bring alive History
Day for the city’s school-
age people. It is said to be
a first of its kind teaming
up.

Also, the museum’s
archival area continues to
grow steadily. The archive
now boasts over 5,000
documents of all sorts, on
every aspect of the city’s
existence. 

There is also a 15,000-
strong collection of physi-
cal objects in the museum,
as well as a smaller batch
of maps, books, and a/v
material pertinent to Ham-
tramck’s history.

The museum is now also

designated as the official
repository for all de-ac-
cessed legal papers, such
as old court records, city
council meeting minutes,
old contracts, assess-
ments, and so on. If you
seek these records, the
museum is your place.

Perhaps most important
of all from a city booster
perspective, the library
continues to hold tours of
the city, often for out-of-
town and even out-of-state
groups. 

The frequency of these
tours can vary from once a
month to several times a
week, but they are mostly
pre-arranged. Tourists
often end up eating and
shopping in the city, and
feedback and word-of-
mouth have been strong
and positive.

After a bit of a downturn
mid-decade, attendance to
the museum has in-
creased yearly, and in fact
it easily hit a record high
this year, with over 4,500
visitors passing through --
an increase of almost 43%
over 2018, itself an up
year over 2017.

In short, the museum
would seem to be prosper-
ing and thriving as never
before. 

Historical Museum broadens connections with metro area 



HHS sports
Maher Aiyash, 12th

grade, is heading to re-
gional matches for
wrestling.

“That is a great accom-
plishment for Maher and
Coach Birks,” said Super-
intendent Jaleelah
Ahmed.

Upcoming Events:
• February 26 -- End of

Progress Report Period
#3.

Recreation Department
For information about

recreation activities, give
us a call at (313) 892-
2635. Follow us on Face-
book for the most
up-to-date information:

www.Facebook.com/H
amtramckRecreationDe-
partment

Compiled by 
Janice Gandelman 
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Special Hours:
Sunday 2/23 • 9am-3pm
Monday 2/24 • 6am-6pm

Tuesday 2/25 • “Paczki Day” 
3am until we’re out!

Single Flavors:
• Raspberry
• Strawberry
• Blueberry
• Plain
• Old Fashioned Raisin
• Custard • Apple
• Lemon • Apricot
• Powidla • Sugar
• Pineapple
• Butter Cream

Two-Flavor Combos:
• Strawberry & Custard
• Chocolate w/

Custard Swirl
• “Presidential” Cherry

w/Chocolate Top
• Pink Ribbon

Ribbon Candy Top
• Birthday Cake
• Cookie Crunch
• Rose Hips
• Triple Chocolate
• Caramel Cream
• Chocolate/

Marshmallow Crunch

Three-Flavor Combos:
• “United States” -

Strawberry, Custard
& Blueberry

• “The Hamtramck Boat”   
- Banana Custard,
Strawberry & Pineapple

• Chocolate Hazelnut/
Buttercream

• Strawberry Cheesecake
• Fruity Pebbles 
• Cocoa Puffs

9833 Jos. Campau
Downtown Hamtramck

Specializing in Polish and European Style 
Baking Bread, Cakes, Cookies, Pies & Pastries,

Wedding & Birthday Cakes

www.NewPalaceBakery.com

Hamtramck

Get Your 36 Authentic Paczki Flavors Through 
Feb. 26th - thereafter Every Saturday thru Lent

New Flavors This Year!
• Banana Cream Cheesecake

• Beer & Pretzels    Don’t forget our HOT CROSS BUNS Available
Every Wednesday and Friday During Lent

Authentic 
Polish Food

PARTY STARTS 7AM

TUESDAY
FEB. 25TH

8850 JOS. CAMPAU  |  HAMTRAMCK  |  313.874.5963

Live Entertainment By:

DANNY D, TOTALLY (80s), THREE POINT ONE FOUR 

FEATURING DAVID WINANS II, ANGEL F*CK 

(TRIBUTE TO THE MISFITS), DJ MIKE BUSH 

MILLER, MILLER LITE & 

HAMM’S BEER SPECIALS!

now defunct bar at
10237 Jos. Campau
doesn’t come up with a
little over $9,000, he
could lose that property,
which also includes rental
units upstairs.

The bar is the former
Trowbridge House of Cof-
fee, which is located at
Jos. Campau and Trow-
bridge.

And if you include delin-
quent taxes from 2018,
he needs to come with
over $16,000.

At this point, although
you can still save your
property, there will be
added interest and fees
included.

Foreclosure
looms for
some in city
Cont. from front page

20 Years of Hamtramck Partying

They encourage all
such matters be brought
to their attention, and
promise swift and consid-
ered response.

And that’s a good thing.
But the music is the

best thing. And there’s
slabs of it.

Things kick off this
coming Thursday (Feb.

27) but only at two lo-
cales, Bar/Ter (beginning
at 8 p.m.) and The High
Dive (at 8:30 p.m.).

It gets going in earnest
on Friday at twenty-two of
the two dozen venues.
Early birds can enjoy free
music at the Hamtramck
Library starting at 5:30
p.m., and at Café 1923

at 6 p.m.
The other 20 bars and

halls break it out big time
starting anytime between
7:30 p.m. and 10 p.m.,
with most carrying on
until one or two in the
morning.

Saturday finds every
venue, excepting the li-
brary, up and running.

And for the first time,
this even includes St. Flo-
rian Church. Yes, you
read that right.

The Parish is hosting
three area musicians
who are being allowed to
play the church’s majes-
tic pipe organ. This will
definitely be historic.

Hamtramck Music Fest just keeps 
getting better and better Continued from front page

Continued on page 5
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FUNERAL DIRECTORY
When the need arises, these caring professionals are ready to help.

2687 Caniff, Hamtramck
(313) 365-5240

Continuously owned and operated by the Krot Family since 1935
Alexandra Krot, Manager

David A. Krot, Public Relations

Jurkiewicz & Wilk Funeral Home
MICHAEL A. WILK, DIRECTOR ROBERT A. WILK, DIRECTOR

2396 Caniff at Brombach   |   313-365-9600

$895

In Our Opinion

It seemed like a small
matter in last week’s city
council meeting.

But as is often the
case, the devil’s in the de-
tails.

The council was pre-
sented with a resolution
to update zoning require-
ments, and one item in
that update drew quick at-
tention.

That item was the tak-
ing away of council over-
sight in approving site
plans.

Some members of the
public, along with four
councilmembers -- Fadel
Al-Marsoumi, Mohammed
Hassan, Mohammed Al-
somiri and Nayeem
Choudhury -- took issue
with taking away council’s
role in reviewing site
plans.

Taking that task away,
they said, would diminish
the council’s voice in zon-

ing matters.
On the surface, they

had a point. But it
showed that the four had
failed to prepare for the
vote, because rejecting
the update came with
heavy consequences.

It was pointed out that
the resolution needed to
be passed in order for the
city to continue working
with state economic offi-
cials toward streamlining
the red tape that holds up
economic development
here.

Rejection of the resolu-
tion meant the possibility
of missing out on various
state programs and in-
centives.

It meant the city would
get left behind.

And it was also pointed
out that city councilmem-
bers do not have the ex-
pertise to make such
judgment calls in the first

place.
That role is for mem-

bers of the city’s Plan
Commission.

As it turned out, after
the resolution was re-
jected, the members who
voted against it appar-
ently realized their error,
and agreed to allow the
issue to move forward to-
ward a final decision.

There are going to be
more proposals down the
road to further streamline
doing business in Ham-
tramck. It would behoove
councilmembers to do
their research first – such
as calling the city admin-
istration – on any pro-
posal they might
question.

Things are moving fast
in Hamtramck, and coun-
cilmembers must get up
to speed.

Moving the city forward
requires being prepared
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NOTICE 
 

CITY OF HAMTRAMCK 
BOARD OF REVIEW 

 
The City of Hamtramck Board of Review will meet in the City of Hamtramck City 
Hall located at 3401 Evaline, First Floor Conference Room, Hamtramck, Michigan 
48212, on the following days: 
 
Tuesday March 3, 2020 at 9:00 am for the organizational meeting (no appeals will 
be heard). 
 
By appointment to hear appeals,  
 

Monday  March   09, 2020 1:00 pm to 9:00 pm 
Thursday  March   12, 2020 9:00 am to 5:00 pm 

 
The purpose is to review the assessment rolls of Hamtramck.  Matters pertaining to 
the assessment of property may be brought before the Board of Review.  
Appointments will be taken until 4:00 pm on Thursday, March 12, 2020.  Appeals 
will also be accepted by letter. 
 
**All letter appeals must be received by 4:00 pm on Thursday, March 12, 2020. ** 
 

 TENTATIVE   TENTATIVE 
          RATIO          FACTOR 
 
 201 – COMMERCIAL      50.00     1.00 
 301 – INDUSTRIAL       50.00     1.00 
 401 – RESIDENTIAL      50.00     1.00 

PERSONAL PROPERTY      50.00     1.00 
 
 
 

    THOMAS D. MONCHAK  
    ASSESSOR, 

      CITY OF HAMTRAMCK 
 

       2020 – Hamtramck Review 

February 25th, 7am-noon

DJ Chuck E
Food • Music • Fun

Paczki included with breakfast
$7 donation

Feb. 28th start of Lenten Dinners
Fish Fry 3:30 to 7:30 pm
— Open to the Public —

As always, bring a friend, meet a friend

9421 Conant • (313) 871-9115

at the Hamtramck Moose 1670

Goodfellows Fundraiser

Play ball… We noticed
a post in Facebook, by
Tom Derry of the Ham-
tramck Stadium Grounds
Crew, about the huge ef-
fort by volunteers to main-
tain the grounds of the
stadium.

Spring is just around
the corner, and soon the
cold and snow will go
away and warm temps will
return.

Tom had this to say
about the upcoming sea-
son:

“Our grounds crew will
do whatever it takes to

preserve the playing field
at historic Hamtramck
Stadium.

“It’s been an honor to
restore the home of the
Detroit Stars, and main-
tain the grounds where
17 members of the Na-
tional Baseball Hall of
Fame once played, includ-
ing Detroit’s own Norman
‘Turkey’ Stearnes.

“Hope to see you in
Hamtramck this spring.”

Potholes… This year’s
mild winter temperatures
have been kind to our

roads … Sort of.
There seems to be

fewer potholes this year,
but, still, there are some
out there.

Our City Life columnist
Walter Wasacz has
watched several in partic-
ular, on Conant near
Edwin, just get bigger and
bigger and bigger.

If anyone in the DPW
has time, and if it isn’t in-
convenient, you might
want to check out those
tire shredders.

We’ll let the festival or-
ganizers describe it:

“We've asked three of
the Detroit area's most
creative keyboard musi-
cians to turn their imagi-
nations to the glorious
pipe organ in St. Flo-
rian's. For about 50 min-
utes (each) on February
29th, they will take you
on a never-heard-before,
never-to-be-heard-again
musical journey of secu-
lar music, refashioned for
the pipe organ.”

The performances
begin at 7:30 p.m.

Delite Café, with Café
1923 again as well, bring
free music to you starting
at 3:30 p.m. and 3 p.m.
respectively. All the rest
crank it up at 7:30
(Whiskey in the Jar) and
on from there.

The full schedule is
available at hamtramck-
musicfest.org.

There is a list of some
two dozen places (some
of them, participating lo-
cations, but others not)
where you can buy a

wristband for the whole
affair, or you can order it
online through the web-
site.

If you choose the latter
method, you can then
pick your wristband up at
either of two will-call loca-
tions: Bar/Ter on Thurs-
day night from 7 p.m.
until 1 a.m., or Festival
Headquarters at 10023
Jos. Campau  (in, or adja-
cent to, the Harlequin Tat-
too building, between

Belmont and Yemans) on
Friday and Saturday from
7 p.m. to 1 a.m.

And remember, there’s
a charitable angle to all
this too: every year, Festi-
val profits are donated to
help Hamtramck school
students’ music and art
programs with purchases
of equipment and sup-
plies.

If you ask us, this is
Hamtramck at its best.

See you there.

Hamtramck Music Fest just
keeps getting better and better 
Continued from page 4

Come to 

Suzy’s Bar

on Paczki

Day!

2942 Evaline • Hamtramck
313-872-9016
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FMIC
Food Ministries in 

Collaboration

� �

SINCE WE ALL FALL SHORT OF THE
GLORY OF THE LORD AND WE ARE ALL
OUR OWN WORST ENEMY HERE IS A
PRAYER YOU CAN SAY BEFORE YOU

START OUT EACH DAY HEAVENLY 
FATHER PLEASE SAVE ME FROM ME

To make a tax deductible 
donation send to:

Harp of God Ministry
FMIC

P.O. Box 11361
Detroit, MI 48202

P.S. Send copy to friends

• We accept most 
insurance policies

• Our prices are very 
competitive

• We carry a large selection 
of natural products, Polish
medicines and cosmetics

10300 Jos. Campau
(Corner of Trowbridge)

A professional
pharmacy 

serving your
needs.

Chet Kasprzak
PharmacistSupport Your Local

Businesses - Get Out
on the Hamtown!

Samaritans Community Food
Assistance Program

for Hamtramck Residents
and Surrounding Areas

Bring proof of income, and picture ID

8625 Jos. Campau
11am-12pm

Every 2nd Monday 
of the Month

MEN’S HAIRCUTS

313-875-8972
Best quality for the best prices.
Prices Starting at

$10
9517 Jos. Campau
— Hamtramck —

Call for Hours

Senior &
Veterans
Discounts

FRAME
L e s t e r

Frame, 72,
died February
6, 2020.

Mr. Frame
was the beloved husband
of 43 years of Fay; father
of Sherry (Mike), Daudlin,
Crystal Brock, Traci
(David) Pluszczynski, and
Francis (Robert) Justus;
brother of Ronald; brother
in law to Arthur Templin.
Lester is also survived by
nine grandchildren; four-
teen great grandchildren;
many nieces and
nephews.   Private serv-
ices were held by the fam-
ily.   Arrangements were
entrusted to Jurkiewicz &
Wilk Funeral Home.

HANKS
T i m o t h y

Hanks, 53,
died February
15, 2020.

Mr. Hanks
was the husband of Bar-
bara Checket-Hanks. He
was preceded in death by
his parents Wesley and
Theresa. Mr. Hanks was
the youngest brother of
Chamaine Westmoreland,
Madeline (David)
Bartholomew, Theresa
(Richard) Beun, Wesley
(Cindy), Jeffrey (Cindy),
Matthew, and the late
Glenn (1993). He was the

uncle of Rachelle, Bret-
ton, Adrienne, Brandon,
Ricky, Tyler, Richard, An-
drew, Katie, Nathan, Jeni,
Samantha, Felix, and
Matthew.

Tim was a graduate of
Wayne State University
and a skilled musician
and artist. Memorial
visitation will be Sunday,
February 23, 2020 from
2-6 p.m. at Jurkiewicz &
Wilk Funeral Home, 2396
Caniff, Hamtramck MI
48212.

STACH
Irene Stach,

1926-2020.
Irene passed

away peace-
fully at home,

surrounded by family and
her caregivers who loved
her dearly. Irene was pre-
deceased by her husband,
John, and son, Paul, as
well as by her sisters
Helen McCraven and Vir-
ginia Brykalski. She is
survived by her daugh-
ters, Marcia Sarosik (Den-
nis) of South Lake Tahoe,
and Deena Stach (Kent
Meisel) of Portland, her
brother Stanley Lipka, and
her sister Mary Ann
Moran (Jerry).   Irene rel-
ished her role as “Baci”
to grandchildren Lisa and
Evan Sarosik, who cher-
ished and adored her.
She was loved as Auntie

Irene by her many nieces,
nephews, grand-nieces
and grand-nephews and
as J’Irene by her neigh-
bors from Norwalk who
were adopted family.

Irene was an active
member of the Polish
Women’s Alliance for
many years as Financial
Secretary and as a seam-
stress making costumes.
She was an assistant
youth director for the
Zamek Dancers where
she helped backstage for
many years. Irene’s volun-
teer work also included
time with the Sultanas of
the Order of Alhambra, an
organization dedicated to
care of developmentally
disabled children. For
many years, Irene was an
active parishioner at St.
Florian’s Church and was
a member of the Orchard
Lake Auxiliary.

In 2013, Irene moved to
American House West
Bloomfield and was al-
ways involved in the many
activities there. She never
stopped playing cards and
word trivia games, doing

difficult crossword puz-
zles, knitting gifts for
friends and family and of
course winning at Wheel
of Fortune and Jeopardy.
In the last years of her
life, her caregivers there
joined Irene’s adopted
family.

Viewing was at Ju-
rkiewicz and Wilk Funeral
Home, 2396 Caniff Ave,
Hamtramck, on February
20. The funeral Mass will
be at St John Paul II
Parish (formerly Transfigu-
ration Parish), 5830
Simon K, Detroit, on Fri-
day, February 21, at 10
a.m. (pre-service viewing
at 9:30). In respect of
Irene’s wishes, no flowers,
please -- Irene was pretty
firm on this point. If you’d
like to honor her memory,
donations may be sent to
Lake Tahoe Shining Stars,
2107 James Ave, South
Lake Tahoe, CA 96150.
The foundation provides
performing arts education
to disadvantaged and
special-needs youth. Or
you may contribute to the
charity of your choice.
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Pre-Lenten 

Polish Dinner 
Holy Cross Church 

2311 Pulaski, Hamtramck 
I-75 to exit #55 Caniff, turn east on Caniff, turn north on Fleming 

Saturday 
February 22, 2020    

    4 to 7 p.m. 
Adult $12.00             Child $6.00 

Pączki Dessert Included 
Featuring Accordionist 

Dominic Bagiano 

 
 

Carry out available 
Menu: Tender Breaded Pork Cutlet, Kielbasa, Pierogi, Sauerkraut, 
 Green Beans, Dinner Roll, Pickled Beets, Apple Sauce, Beverage 

Contact Pastor, Very Rev. Nowak at 313-365-5191 

person for whatever rea-
son, they have also made
an online application avail-
able to you. Visit

www.31stdistrictcourt.net
to access the application,
which will allow look up
your outstanding tickets,
and then make payment at
the discounted rate.

The press release did not
indicate, specifically, how
much savings to expect.

Continued front page

Quick Hits

leanneconger@gmail.comOffice (810) 375-2500 • Cell (586) 214-4663

DiamondRealty and Associates

3142-46 Caniff
$149,900

Remarkable 2 family home
with separate front en-

trances, (2) furnaces and
(2) HWH!  Roomy floor plan

features LR and DR! Up-
dates throughout including
nwr kitchen, oversized nwr
bathrooms and nwr paint

and flooring.

3,212 Sq Ft home built in 
1996 sits on 16 acres and
has a finished basement.

Thornville Road
Metamora Twp.
COMING SOON!

1897 Mitchell
Lake

COMING SOON!
Colonial home built
in 2007 set on 2.75

acres in Lapeer
County with 4 bed-

rooms and 2.5 baths

3433 Yemans
$224,900

Incredible Brick 
home located directly
across from Zussman
Park and City Hall!

Let me put 
your home here

and get you 
top dollar too!

14207 Castle - $209,900 ........PENDING
2325-27 Caniff - $119,900 ....PENDING
3965 Caniff - $199,900 ................SOLD
2315 Yemans - $137,500 ..............SOLD
2707 Trowbridge - $84,900 ............SOLD

Leanne 
Zaliwski-Conger
Hamtramck Native/Specialist

Associate Broker 
Multi-Million Dollar Producer

Visit 
www.DiamondRealtyAssociates.com

for more information

3321 Doremus
$119,900

Great curb appeal
and pride of
ownership! 

Hardwood floors, 
formal dining room,
and newer kitchen
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2634 Belmont, Ham-
tramck, 1 br. upper, Polish
speaking preferred, 313-
338-3633, 313-400-
5028. 2/7

Apartment for adult, one
bedroom, living room,
kitchen full bath, washer/
dryer, no pets, call Nick,
313-402-4488. 2/14

3869 Fredro, single fam-
ily, 1 bedroom, call Palo or
Dianne, 248-818-6542,
248-818-8378.

13446 Dwyer, single fam-
ily, 3 bedrooms, call Palo
or Dianne, 248-818-
6542, 248-818-8378.

12829 St. Louis, 2 story, 5
BR, upper and lower each
have kitchen, bath, dining
and living rm, Palo and
Diane 248-659-2325.

3967 Evaline, Ham-
tramck, MI, 4 bedrooms,
living room, dining room,
kitchen, remodeled base-
ment, 1 1/2 baths,
$130,000, call Rena,
1(586) 434-0271. 2/21

Detroit, 3904 Eldridge, 2
family, garage, lower level,
2 br., living, dining,
kitchen. Upstairs 1 br., liv-
ing rm., kitchen, 586-634-
2502.

New Al-Baraka, call 313-
366-0500 or 202-664-
2756.

Michigan Anti-Cruelty So-
ciety is seeking a kennel
assistant to help w/care
and cleaning of animals.
Must be at least 18 years
old, with a valid driver’s li-
cense.  Apply in person at
13569 Joseph Campau,
Detroit. 1/31

Piast Institute is now hiring
for Prevention/Outreach
Coordinator.   Contact the
office at 313-733-4535
Ext. 103. 2/28

APARTMENTS & FLATS 
FOR RENT

Serving our community for over 
100 years since 1904.

* Senior Rates available *

BISAGA 
PLUMBING & HEATING  
(313) 365-8630

1
2

/3
1

/1
9

We Repair & Install 
• Furnaces 
• Boilers

• Air Conditioners
• Licensed & Insured

Financing Available
Ask for Details

HEATING &
COOLING

Family Owned & Operated
Since 1964

11647 Jos. Campau

313-892-2122

HOME IMPROVEMENTPLUMBINGHEATING & COOLING

Service Directory

Curtis Gibbs
Owner

DetroitPowderWorks@Yahoo.com

248-835-3352

POWDER COATING

PAINTING

— FREE ESTIMATES —

BROTHERS 
HANDYMAN 
SERVICES
ALL HOME REPAIRS 
Interior • Exterior

TOP QUALITY WORK AT LOW PRICES

• Handyman Services • Roof Repairs 
• Sidings & Gutters • Chimney Work • Porches

Ask for Frank
Located in Hamtramck

313-365-4913
FREE 

ESTIMATES

Celebrating
51 Years of

Service!

(313) 371-3766
(586) 649-6300

� Fast Same Day Service �

We specialize in all
phases of Furnaces &

Boilers, Plumbing, 
Heating, Sewer 

Cleaning & Excavation.

10% Discount
Off Labor on 

Any Plumbing, Heating, 
Air Conditioning or
Sewer Cleaning Job,

Installation or Repair.
Not valid with any other offer.

www.HeaneyPlumbing.com
Proudly Serving 

Hamtramck Since 1969
Licensed & Insured 

Residential & Commercial

Service • Installation • Repairs

Senior Discount Available! Call for Details

IN “VINCE” ABLE PAINTING
Interior/Exterior • Power Washing 

Home Improvement • Patch and Drywall Repair
586-838-7598

By Charles Sercombe
This week’s Crime Log

covers Feb. 11-17.
Tuesday, Feb. 11

• At 9:45 a.m., a Detroit
resident reported that he
was robbed at gunpoint
while on Klinger St.

• An agent for a busi-
ness in the 10200 block of
Jos. Campau Ave. reported
that someone stole two
books of lottery tickets
from their counter.
Wednesday, Feb. 12

• A Highland Park resi-
dent was arrested after a
traffic stop for driving with-
out a license, having an im-
proper license plate,
providing false information,
and for being wanted on a
Hamtramck warrant.
Thursday, Feb. 13

• A resident was ar-
rested in the 3300 block of
Caniff Ave. for robbing a
person at knifepoint.

• A resident reported
being the victim of identity
theft.

• A Detroit resident was
arrested on Selfridge St.
for trespassing.
Friday, Feb. 14

• Officers assisted with
a person who overdosed in
the area of Nagel and Car-

penter.
• At about 2:30 a.m., a

resident reported that,
while in the area of Brom-
bach and Belmont, two
males pointed a gun at him
in an attempted robbery.
The suspects fled in white
and silver older model Jeep
Grand Cherokee.
Saturday, Feb. 15

• A hit-and-run accident
occurred in the area of Hol-
brook and Jos. Campau
that resulted in property
damage.
Sunday, Feb. 16

• A Detroit resident re-
ported that, while playing
basketball at the Ham-
tramck Community Center,
someone went through
their backpack and stole a
Rolex watch worth
$50,000 and a necklace
worth $12,000.

• A hit-and-run accident
occurred at Jos. Campau
and Edwin.
Monday, Feb. 17

• At 12:45 a.m., a De-
troit resident was arrested
after a traffic stop for being
wanted on a Hamtramck
misdemeanor warrant.

• At almost 3 a.m., a
Detroit resident was ar-
rested for drunk driving.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

Advertisers should check their ad fol-
lowing first publication. The newspa-
per shall not be liable for failure to
publish an ad, for a typographic error
or errors in publication except to the
extent of the cost of the ad for the first
day’s insertion. Adjustments for errors
is limited to the cost of that portion of
the ad wherein the error occurred. We
reserve the right to classify, revise or
reject any classified advertisement.

HOUSE
FOR SALE

STORE FRONT
FOR LEASE

Let Our Service Directory
Do the Work For You! 

Call Dave (313) 874-2100

HELP
WANTED

Coming events
SATURDAY, Feb. 22, 4 p.m. -- Hanley Interna-

tional Academy invites the public to a discus-
sion on “Mental Wellness: The Importance Self
Care” inside of the Hanley gym. If you plan on
joining please call (313) 445-2207 to reserve
a seat.

SATURDAY, Feb. 22, 4-7 p.m. -- Pre-Lenten
Polish Dinner with accordionist Domenic
Bagiano, at Holy Cross P.N.C. Church, 2311 Pu-
laski at Fleming.

MONDAY, Feb. 24, 9 a.m. – Wayne County
Commissioner Martha G. Scott hosts a free
Community Coffee Hour every fourth Monday of
the month at Maine Street Restaurant, 11650
Jos. Campau.

Deadline for 
classifieds for next
week is Thursday 

at Noon
(313) 874-2100
to place an ad
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ABSTRACT HABITAT  ABUL ON FIRE  ACOUSTIC ASH  AFTER DARK AMUSEMENT PARK  AM PEOPLE  ANCIENT LANGUAGE  
ANTHONY RETKA  ASKLEPIUS  ATMIG  AUDRA KUBAT  BAD FASHION  BANANACONDAS  BANGLA SCHOOL OF MUSIC  

BANJOLECTRIC  BATHROOM OF THE FUTURE  BAVE  BETTY COOPER  THE BLACKMAN REVUE  THE BLITZERS  BLUEFLOWERS  
BOMBASTIC DREAM PUSSY  BOURBON SQUIRREL  BOYS N’ TIES  BRENDA  BRETT FULLERTON  BREZA  BROCCOLI  

THE BRUISED REED  BRYAN HUGO IGLESIAS  CARMEL LIBURDI QUARTET  CHARACTERISTICS  CHOKING SUSAN  
CHRISSY MORGAN  CHUCK  CLOUDY UCHIHA  CO-STARS  THE COUNTER ELITES  DAMIEN DONE  DAN MINARD  DANI DARLING  

DAVID BIERMAN OVERDRIVE  DEAR DARKNESS  DETROIT PARTY MARCHING BAND  DETROIT YOUTH VOLUME  DHARMA  
DINNER MUSIC  DIRT ROOM  THE DIRTY TRICK  DISCIPLINE  DJ DEADPHONE  DOCTOR PIZZA  THE DOOZERS  DUANE  DUDE  DUENDE  

EARTH ENGINE  EDISON HOLLOW  EMILIE RIVARD  EMILY ROSE  EMMA GUZMAN  END  ERODERS  ESMÉ  EXTRA ARMS  
FEDERAL DANK  FINALE  FRANCIS DECARLO  FRENCH METHOD  FUTURE MISTERS  THE GARDEN PARTY  GIRL FIGHT  GRAND HEFT  

GREEN THUMB ANTHEM  HALA  HAMTRAMCK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CHOIRS  THE HAND  HARD LUCK PETE & 
THE WRONG WAY STREETS  THE HELLIONS  HILLBILLY KNIFE FIGHT  ILAJIDE  THE IDIOT KIDS  J. WALKER & THE CROSSGUARDS  

JAKKDD  JAMES GARDIN  JAMES LINCK  JASON DAKER  JAWS THAT BITE  JEMMI HAZEMAN & THE HONEY RIDERS  
JEREMY PORTER & THE TUCOS  JHEREMIE JACQUE  JO RAD SILVER  JOHN SALVAGE  JUST GUYS BEING DUDES  JUST PLURALS  

KATE HINOTE TRIO  KAYLA DRANGE  KETCH P  KIMBALL  KOMMANDER  LADYSHIP WARSHIP  LEAF ERIKSON  LELAND BLUE
THE LONG STAIRS  THE LOWCOCKS  LUCKEY JUNE  LUIS RESTO  MAC SATURN  MACHO  MAIYANA DAVIS  MATTHEW DAHER  

MEGA POWERS  MIKE ANTON  MILK BATH  MONICA PLAZA  MONTE PRIDE  MR FURIOUS & DJ SNTNCK  MRKT  NEW TOY  
NO FUN CLUB  NO VISION  NOTHING GOLD  NUCLASSICA®  OCTAVIA  OLD EMPIRE  OLD MAN  PANCHO VILLA’S SKULL  

THE PAYCHECK BRIGADE  PEWTER CUB  PHIL PROFITT & HIS FAST FORTUNES  PNEUMATIC  PORCHSLEEPER  
POST IMPERIAL JAZZ BAND  PUPPETS! WITH LINDSAY MCCAW  QU’ELLE  RAAZZZ  REBECCA GOLDBERG  REBETIKO DETROIT  

REMOTE VIEWING PARTY  ROGUE SATELLITES  RUBE GOLDBERG  RYAN DILLAHA  SAAJTAK  SAXSQUATCH & BRIDGE BAND  
SCARY WOMEN  SCHEDULE IV  SCOTT MASSON  SELF INFLICTION  SHADOW SHOW  THE SAVAGE SEVEN  SOVIET GIRLS  SPACE BAND

SPACESKULL  SROS LORDS  ST. THOMAS BOYS ACADEMY  STEFANIE COX & THE BLOX  STEM JAZZ BAND  THE STIFF ONES
THE STOOLS  STRANGE HEART  STRICTLY FINE  THE SUGAR BOMBS  SWITCHBLADE VENGEANCE  THIRSTWAVE DJs  THROWAWAY

TOEHEADS  TONY PARIS & THE SUGARBURN  TORUS EYES  TRADEMARK PSALM  TRE LB  TRU KLASSICK  TURN TO CRIME
TWELVE BRIDGES  ULTIMATE OVATION  VAZUM  VELVET BOYS  VOYAG3R  THE VULGARS  VVISIONSS  WARHORSES  WARSZAWA  

WEREWOLF JONES  WEREWOLVES  THE WHISKEY CHARMERS  WHO BOY  WHY BOTHER WITCHPUCKER  
THE WRONG NUMBERS  YORG KERASIOTIS  ZILCHED  ZZVAVA

POWERED BY THE PEOPLE
AND OUR FINE SPONSORS

THE HAMTRAMCK MUSIC FEST (HMF) USES THE PROCEEDS 
FROM THE FEST EACH YEAR TO PURCHASE MUSICAL EQUIPMENT & 

ART SUPPLIES FOR LOCAL PUBLIC SCHOOL STUDENTS.  
THE SUPPORT OF THE TALENTED INDIVIDUALS PERFORMING, FANS OF

THE FEST, DOZENS OF VOLUNTEERS & LOCAL GOVERNMENT
ALL HELP TO MAKE THIS HAPPEN.  

TO DATE, WE HAVE DONATED $20,000 WORTH OF INSTRUMENTS, 
SOUND EQUIPMENT & ART SUPPLIES TO LOCAL SCHOOLS.  

THANK YOU!

www.hamtramckmusicfest.com      @hamtramckmusicfest      #HMF2020


